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By Billy Crystal

Lpp, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. large type edition. 216 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Hilarious and heartfelt observations on aging from one of
America s favorite comedians as he turns 65, and a look back at a remarkable careerBilly Crystal is
turning 65, and he s not happy about it. With his trademark wit and heart, he outlines the
absurdities and challenges that come with growing old, from insomnia to memory loss to leaving
dinners with half your meal on your shirt. In humorous chapters like Buying the Plot and Nodding
Off, Crystal not only catalogues his physical gripes, but offers a road map to his 77 million fellow
baby boomers who are arriving at this milestone age with him. He also looks back at the most
powerful and memorable moments of his long and storied life, from entertaining his relatives as a
kid in Long Beach, Long Island, his years doing stand-up in the Village, up through his legendary
stint at Saturday Night Live, When Harry Met Sally, and his long run as host of the Academy Awards.
Readers get a front-row seat to his one-day career with the New York Yankees...
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ReviewsReviews

These kinds of pdf is the greatest ebook accessible. It is one of the most amazing ebook i have got go through. Your life span will likely be transform once
you comprehensive reading this article publication.
-- Santa Lowe-- Santa Lowe

This publication can be really worth a go through, and superior to other. It is amongst the most amazing publication we have go through. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Ms. Elda Schaden MD-- Ms. Elda Schaden MD
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